
Halifax, N. S., April 22.—Steamship 
«Cesftrian arrived to-day from Boston to 
take the first division of the Fourth con
tingent to South Africa. Five hundred 
men are in camp here ready to sail 
when the shin is fitted out. ",

More Volunteers.
Toronto, Ont., April 22.—Col. Otter 

yesterday received'Uvord that some mèfi 
of the permanent force would -be allowed 
to volunteer for Soath Africa. ' Forty 
names have been sent' to Ottawa of men 
who wish to go.

if

■ i'.hi Prohibitionist. ■ :i •• -
Lofidon, Ont., April 22.—The prohibit

ionists have nominated Fred. Daly for 
the legislature. :i.v

The Lake Sirncoe,
Montreal, April, 22.—Slcamee Lake 

Simcoe, Elder-Dempster-Beaver line, is 
reports) off Cape Race, and is due at 
Quebec early Thursday morning. She 
is the first passenger steamer of the 
season.

A Strike.
Quebec, April 22.—After the noon gun 

had been fired from the citadel yester
day, four hundred workmen employed 
by contractors for buildings throughout 
the city struck for higher wages.

Seeking Bouui.

Hamilton,. Ont., April 22.—Hamilton 
» - -has been offered 'the ehadeerof 'securing 
, the Canadian branch of the manufactory 

>. ---- - --peering.,H.aE$seyfc-,Co., of Chi- 
, cage, now located" at R rock ville, TRy 

chief requirement is a.btinus of $60,000. 
v " The company empldy 12u, 'men, and. pay 

-.■-.y,-'" - .about $00,000 yearly in Wages.
Fées' Raised."

rW"

i
The Dominion Council of the Royal 

Templars of Temperance has-forwarded 
to its members in the total disability de
partment a circular stating that the 
monthly fees in that department have 
been greatly increased, particularly to 
the members advanced in years, 
new rates are to take effect forthwith.

Will Watch the Game.

i
if The

Toronto, April 23.—A cable received 
by ex-President Rutter, of the Toronto 
Lacrosse Club, announces that King Ed
ward will attend next Saturday’s 
lacrosse, match at Lords, when the 
Torontos ' face the Bake of Argyle’s 
team.

Beet Sugar.
The Ontario Satinent of agriculture 

has arranged for tugar beet experiments 
this season at St: Catharines, Brussels 
and Murkhym. ..1 "

New ViCérPresideBt.' at -*M
Mr. Frederick Wyld, of Toronto, has 

been elected vice-pfesident of the Stand
ard Bank of; Canada, in place of the 
tote John Burns.

Stock Exchange.-.
Values had a weaker tendency ih the 

stofck.1 iiijirket to-day, and there 
name declines .throughout the list. There 
were sonie strong features, however, 
notably C. P. .B* Canadian Gppcrai 
Electric and Wan 'Eagle,

To Investigate.
W. A. Mackinnon,, Dominion friiii in

spector, leaves to-day for England to 
study the conditions under which Oàù- 
adiah fruit reaches England and ;ilso 
fipd out what improvements in patflyiflg 
would clause Canadian.: fruit to tëaeh 

, By^ish merchants jiA-better shape i T 1

were

arias >

,i’ : . a
First Gaihe. , l;v

Stratforfl, J&it. The «opeft-
ing game to ,Stra£fprd of the Western 
Fflptball Â’ssôçiation wap, .played befe 
tost eyenihg.1 •i43•■trt

Hearing on- Saturday.
Ottawa, April 23.—Alexander Mc

Donald, the Ottawi'" second-hand dealer 
who is chiirged with Choking his toother 

s- to death, will come up for his prelimin
ary bearing on Saturday morning before 
Magistrate O’Keefe.

Sculler ‘Married.
Brockville, April 23.—Wm. Bright, the 

wêtl known Argonaut sculler, of Toronto, 
and Miss N, L. Mouat, of Brockville, 
were married at noito yesterday in the 
First Presbyterian church. There was a 
large and fashionable gathering to wit
ness the ceremony, a mo tig whom were 
Hon. Clifford Si ft on and Mrs, Siftqn,vpf 
Ottawa. ’ ”

May : Build'Xaçàs.
Windsor, tint.. April 23.—The ’Ber

tram Ship Building Co.-, Toronto, is cofi- 
«dering proposition to locate new ship
yards here.,,

!!

ftyjjal Accident,- • •»' i11-"'

tendon, Qbti;> April 53.—Mrs. Alex
ander, a widow, aged 53, was knocked 
down by a pritfy enginè et' ,the Adelaide 
street ci’bssiirit: of the ,(i.1 T. R,;lgyt 
night and sustained injuries' from which 
she died shortly after, 1

Dispute Regarding Books.
Montreal, April 23.—The scheme to 

establish a free library here through the 
generosity of Andrew Carnegie may 
fall through. The aldermen have fallen 

. out over the question of the selection of 
books.

.

i
Drowned Himself.

London, April 23.—Thos, Dart, 23, an 
attendant at the Insafle Asylum and Sgt.- 
Major, 1st Hussars, drbwoed himself, in 
a shallow pool last nig^t-^'tie was suf
fering from melancholia induced by a 
love affair.

Hardware Merchdht Dead.

Joe. Kerrigan, a welt'knq'wp hardware 
merchant, is dead, ;He was a
native of Quebeé. v ""rti-jin
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Amthe country, and British Columbia should 
make herself beard through her represen
tative» in both houses about the neces
sity of helping the West Coast in the 
manners suggested.

QUEEN WILHELMINA.

The Hague, April 24.—A bulletin is
sued this morning from Castle Loo says 
Queen Wilhelmina bad another quiet 
night. The patient’s temperature is 
satisfactory, and she is taking sufficient 
noimshihent.

* LOGGER S :ÀCRÏCipÀLil PUSH.,■■' SUED M H -#zi. ! \’>4
WIFE’S REVENGE. - I DELEGATES INTERV1

‘MI ■ * t. attorney
Afternoon Bulletin.

The Hague, April 24.—A bulletin Issued 
from Castle Leo at 3 o'clock this afternoon 
says: l|A recurrence of high temperature! 
this afternoon makes It manifest that every, 
card is still requisite."

The bulletin occasioned some anxiety, j 
bnt "the fact that Prince Henry took his 1 
customary ride and the Queen Mother went1 
for a, drive was regarded 
signs.,' Dr. Roeeelngs will continue to re
main ât the castle for the present.

How She Treated Her Husband For 
Beating Her.IMPORTANT MATTERS

UNDER CONSIDERATION
MANGLED BEYOND ALL

RECOGNITION BY LOG
i

English, Inch, April 24.—Cruel and in
human treatment will be the plèa of 
Tbos. Foley for divorce. His wife ad
mits that she tied his hands and feet 
while he was drunk, and applied salt 
to his hands, face and clothing, that the 
cattle in the field where he lay helpless 
might lick him to death, as a revenge for 
a beating she received-during a drunken 
orgy. Foley’s skin was raw in many 
places, and his clothing torn in shreds.

THE SUPERIORITY OF CAN UjIAV 
FLOUR.i‘., Another Conference Will 

Morrow—Resolutions 
in Boundary.

Canadian flour of the best 
as favorable,, tains by actual analysis about 

more of albuminoids than

Fatality Occurred at Higgins's Camp-t- 
Electric Railway Will Carry 

Out Improvements.

The Trade of the Yukon—The Northern 
Steamers and the Service on 

the West Coast.

sort con.
one-tenth

.. .. t^le best
quality of Hungarian flour, and the ah 

TELEGRAPHIC TICKS. buminoids or gluten being more tenari.
------------ 0U8 yield a. dough which rises better

The war office yesterday shipped one t ?nd bolds its position in the baked hut 
hundred miles of iron fence material to Let tbe Press proclaim this, and tin- nvwi 
South Africa. It is intended to reinforce \ wj!* followed by a demand for Can- 
the blockhouse fine with barbed wire ad!an floiir in the old country, where 
ahd stop the Boer, cattle rushes. | P<opb know a good thing when they ttt

The plant of the Sun Match Company *1 and will have the best that 
at the Fails of Shuylkill, Philadelphia, j Procured, 
was destroyed by fire yesterda.y, entail- | For some time past Canadian flour h» ■ meet ,H»e ^Attorney,-General 
ing a loss estimated at over $100,000. bcen steadily gaining ground in ‘he I o’clock totmorrow,%when G 
The property waknot insured, "Evropean markets, and. it is becoming 1 « presenting: the “Hot Ai

better knpwn as flour from which linkers ■ be présent to deféW the i 
“{* y ,the best finality of I railway tof%feeuring the in, 

llï 8v Jar£es* 9ua-utitJ' per * As waA’Stated in the Til 
barrel. The English bakers make up I ir» the Grand Forks dele 
, « frm ïVen or ei«bt barrehSyeiterd*y«*.dming. Ralph,

of flour, because this enables them to lager of Btondell &! !Cd., anc 
have a continuity of quality in the event ■ Intesh, prttoident'of the 
of any sffigle brand failing in the market ■ Caulfield Co., Ltd., de 

rce es 9 made by first class English! Greenwood, arrived liere bj 
i- era m London with Canadian lour ■ yesterday afternoon, 

gave the following results. Each using! In the interview with 
100 pounds of flour, they obtained inthe! General this morning, t 
hrst «stance 14b pounds of bread, 152 ■ stated that they were not 
ponn s of bread in tne second, and 151 I sides in any railway disput 
pounds of bread in the third case. Each ■ development of the distric 
es was made with strong Canadian ■ pended' upon securing low 

i^iteworthy that adulteration I they were anxious that 
of Canadian flour by Indian com flour, or ■ should ' be placed in the wi 
others cheaper and inferior substances | constnietion. 
is entirely unknown. For sweetness 
whiteness and strength Canadian flour 
unsurpassed.
,,To meet the increased demand in Eng

land for hard wheats to mix with the 
home grown and softer wheats, F. T.
Shutt, Mi "A., of the Central Experi
mental Fa*m at Ottawa, made 
parative examination between Canadian 
best patents and the best grades of 
Hungarian flours. The foreign samples 
had been procured by the minister of 
agriculture. The result of these experi
ments proved this superiority of the 
Canadian flour..for bread making pur
poses. The percentages of albuminoids _ _ _ 
or protein, the most important part from ! k' & « 1
a nutritive atandpoinf", Were, Canadian, ■ a.dmltted ?W the, ?Teat H 
best patents, 12.59 per cent.; Hungarian | vom?aBJ arB mnk'”S stren'| 
best grade,- 11.27 per cent. The deterë I Z * 1
wlTafo °'f„ gfUten’ bofth wet and dry, I Whereas auch eff0rt3 are J 

r v faVOr Canadian flour, | ly obstrocted, the a)leged J
™ y,lQ?^adâa”’ ,beSt I’:‘t!ntS' Wet I obstruction being (1) Insnd 

gu n, 34.22, dry gluten, 12.33; Hun- ■ rights, and (2) perversion of] 
ganan, best grade, wet gluten, 26.17, dry 1 the road as originally charte 
& ■ Whereas we realize the va

CJIover seed can be sown in all the 1 such a •T'oad would prove in 
eastern provinces of Canada and in the ■ jwnt of “ this great mining n 
coast ..climate of Jjfritish Columbia to ad- ■ Whereas other sections of 
vantage with all cereal crops, without ■ and other protteces of the I 
lessening the grain crop for the current 1 served by ‘American railwoyl 
year, for after the grain is cut the clover ■ been permitted tio build, the 
grows luxuriantly, acting as a catch crop H iReeolved, That the citizens 
during the latter part of the season. ■ and vMnity "in mass meetii 

Green clover tuimed underç is speciatty ■declare tttaéte ^eocvretlob thl 
valuable to the land, because while ■ «hotild bè . assisted by the 
growing it absorbs large quantities of ■ federal governments, or both' 
nitrogen from the air, and which is ■ If necessary such a - legal s 
stored up in its tissues. A heavy mat ■ enable it to earry.ont its poM< 
of growth is produced by the autumn, ■ f,art :ln upbuilding and d 
which, when ploughed under, adds con- province, and
siderably to the available nitrogen in the ■, B®e<rtve<ï» That copies of t 

Eleven appllcanta for service with the as weI1 a§ to the store of humus. ■ If* fl*
fourth contingent, Canadian Mounted proprtion of nitrogen thus added to 1 Tempieman W A' Gafitoêï
Rifles, ,n , South Atrlca were accepted up TtV° from XW„ A. GalUher
*r. *> n a ' ' n ‘ u. , a dre8sm$f of ten tons of barnyardto 2 o clock to-day. Becrultlng commenced manurè to the acre. Considerable sop- 
thle morning at the drill hall at 10 o’cioak, plies of potash, phosphoric add, and 
and quite a number presented themselves lime are^ also taken up by the clover 
to the recruiting officer, Lleut.-Col. Holmes, plant -luring its growth, a part of which 
D. O. Q. .1 is gathered from depths in the soil not

The routine in which the applicants were Reached by shine other farm crops. Teats 
tested I*.briefly as follows: Medical exaM'- Fear after year with wheatj oats, barley,
Inatlon,. phqoting, and eqnttatltm. ; If an and ‘yotatoqsoiconfirm the value of this 
appllcailjt., qualifies himself in all three he method of adding to the fertility of the 
la sworn tin a member of the contingent. Boll.'a
They -wgre examined medically by Surgeon- I» preparing the land for crops, in the 
Major Hart; ' Eastern provinces the advantages aris-

They were tested to • aboottig b* Corp. mg from fafi ploughing have been proved.
t L belDg 'Th.e e^posurb'Of the'soil.to the influence

equivalent,to 50 yards; The possible score of YFbet, snlUight and 2ir is beneficial, 
was fifty- but applicant must obtain thirty Spring work is materialv advanced andwr85*x*ayrjv8s i tr tons ~,i,r b,m- rz 
25?s?«sursi " 1SF- ftxsssasiAltogether thirteen candidates" ppisented' Inorsture, destroys weeds, ahd
themselves. Two were disqualified, one n-«, g • ^aianGr mn<' ’ larger crops, 
being mefilcally unfit, find the other failing ÿlel“ wheat ?n tond tkafhas been
In shooting. The physical requirements are roll average fully oae-
not so drastic as on former occasions, a more than on land that has been
change being- made In the height, which Poured by only fall or spring plough- 
was cut down from 5 feet 7 lâchés to 5 feet lng'
4. A number of the successful applicants 
were members, of the Fifth Regiment. They 
had to produce discharges from itbelr re
spective corps on presenting themselves.

A list of the men accepted will The for
warded to headquarters, Ottawa, nightly by 
the D. 0.1 Q.s in the various districts, and 
recruiting! will be continued untlf the two 
thousan"

.(From Tuesday's E 
The delegates from the 

trrviewed , the Atiboroey- 
tJHiey dktoneeed 

jonction restraining the
Company frpm eotititHiing 
in the Boundary distric

, Vancouver, April 24.—Fred Chaltoner, 
a young .logger, m,et a horrible death 
yesterday at —.ggios’a logging camp up 
the coast. He was standing near- a curve 
half way down a Fong log chute!, when 
a log parted.down) hill. He jumped be- 
hirid 'a stump', which was directly in line 
with the tipper part of the chute, down 
which the log wag coming in its terrific 
rvsh. Challoner lost his nerve as he, saw 
the log coming towards him, fearing 
that it would jumpoout of the chute, and 
he started climbing across the chute to 
seek safety on the other side. 'The log 
struck him,-and he was mangled so that 
the corpse was unrecognizable.

The timber inspector’s office and other 
officials have received a large number of 
inquiries from Eastern and American 
capitalists, regarding the chances of com
ing here to engage in shingle manufac
turing and general saw milling.

J. Buntzen, general manager of the 
British Columbia Electric Railway, has 
received a cable stating that at a meeting 
held tii-riay in London.it was decided to 
issue £220,000 for the development of the 
Vancouver Power Company, Coquitlam, 
plant, and £50,000 for general improve
ments, at Victoria, Vancouvef and New 
Westminster.

MUST NOT tALK.

Washington, April '23.—By orddr of the 
PresidentF'General Funston has been 
directed to cease further discussion of 
publie questions. The President has, 
telegraphed Wen. FunstATI hot tjhl'epeak, 
at the Middlesex banqfi^ti Bo*»n. , f

Ottawa, April 24.—The government to 
devoting a good deal of ittention thçse 

days to Pacific coast affairs. To bqgin, 
with, there is a strong feeing that Can- ; 
ada should have a larger share of the ! 
trade of the Yukon than we now possess. 
Unfortunately, the manufacturers in #ie 
older provinces have not« so far, taken 
much pains to adapt théir products jto' 1 

the special needs of the Yukon, 
rubber boots they make are too cumber-

r.

can be

fl WEE ME m

The -1 » El l* DIEDsome. The cans containing meats and 
vegetables are too heavy, with the result 
that the freight charge is correspondingly 
increased. The butter is not properly 
packed, the pork and hams not properly 
cured, the shovels too clumsy, the over
alls not of the right make or material, 
and so on. Hence the Seattle outfitters 
still hold the lion’s share of the trade.

Senator Templeman is disposed to ap
point some first-class business man con
versant with the Yukon to stir the Cana
dian manufacturers to greater energy 
and exercise a sort of general supervision 
over the Canadian end of the traffic.

Another matter relates to British Co
lumbia shipping industries. The C. P. 
R. has been running two steamers from 

-Vancouver and Victoria to Skagway, 
yiamely, the Amur , and Princess May. 
Owing to the American coasting laws1 
these vessels are prohibited from going 
to more than one American port, that 
îà to say, they may go to Skagway or to 
any other single poji on the Alaska lit
toral, but are debarred from voyaging to 
any other; whereas the American steam
ers engaged in the Yukon trade have the 
immense advantage of trading between 
any and all American ports from Wran- • 

"gel to St. Michaels. Furthermore, the 
American steamers draw large postal 
subsidies from the United States treasury 
for carrying- the' American mail to those 
points, whilst the C. P. R. steamers 
carry no American mail matter'"whatever 
and have to share Canadian toatter with 
Americans. The upshot is that the Can
adian steamers do not pay at ail, or ‘at 
best do no more than merely pay operat
ing expenses. The Americans,. it to un
derstood, want to get them out of the 

have offered Sir Thomas

WILL RECEIVE FIFTY
PER CENT. OF HEAD TAX

VENEZUELANS FLED
BEFORE REBEL FORCE

On Undertaking to Maintain Lazaretto 
and Recoup Cities For Sums 

Already Spent.

Officers Tried Hard to Rally the Men, 
Bnt Their Efforts Were 

‘ Unsuccessful.
Mr. Eberts stated, that h 

the arguments advanced by 
but in fitirness to the othe 
lieved ; the solicitor 
Railway Company , should] 
and suggested another c 
morrow1 ritorning when Mrl 
ctmpatiy’s solicitor, would 
This was" agreed to.

The idelegates from G] 
Grand Forks were appoint] 
attended public meetings 
cities, . at Which resolutions 
The following is the résolu! 
the Greenwood meeting:

is

for the

Ottawa, April 24.—Sir Richard Cart-, 
wright has given notice of a till increas
ing from 25 to 50 per, cent, of the head 
tax on Chinese to the province of Bri
tish Columbia, This will be subject to 
the province maintaining the lazaretto 
and recouping «ties for the sums already 
expended there.

Port of Spain. Trinidad, April 24.— 
On Tuesday morning the VenezuelanNO DISTURBANCES.

Buj: Authorities Are Ready For Any 
Outbreak in Paterson Stoke 

Districts.

government troops, numbering 2,200 men, 
under. General Ramon Castillo, attacked 
the revolutionists, between Son Antonio 
and Guanagnann, distant about, thirty 

..... xt t . „ ™ leagueq, from Ctlniana, and situated in a
I ^tersdn, N. J., April 24>r-,-The oper- moimtftinous dititr^dl well known to the 

atord^of sjlk dye houses made no general re volutkdists. •lt ■ ' 
attempt to resume business .this morning, Genedal Castillo personally led the ad- 

-and no disorder occurred m any of" the vence government .guard, composed of 
Strike; districts. The police reserves a* veteraik troops. Ôfcr hour after the open- 
sembled at 6 o’clock, and, were, placed ing of-tire action General Castillo was 
in positions to be quickly : available for j wounded and died later. Immediately 
any serious services that might be re- after,he was wounded, all of the recently 
qaired. The police have been cautioned reqruitéd Venezuelan soldiers disbanded, 
to exercise greatest care and to use their' deserting in all directions and eventually 
revolvers only whep a grave danger of reaching San Antonio, 
personal injury or to pfpteét others from The government offi 
serious attack. :

Veterinary Surgeon.
Seymour Had wen, ofi Duneans, B. C., 

lately graduated as Veterinary surgeon 
fi,om McGill, has beep appointed veter
inary surgeon of the Sixth Regiment. 

Now at Kletiksdorp.
:,,',The Governor-General has received a 
cable from South Africa stating that 
Lieut. Bruce Carruthers is doing daty 
with his regiment at Klerksdorp,

Report Denned. cers tried to rally 
their troopç, but their efforts were in vain 

■ and ended in a cotnplete retreat of the 
Venezuelan soldiers. {The whereabouts 

, °f General Escalante, who was second in 
command of the government army, was 
unknown when this dispatch was for
warded.

, The situation inVenezueii is getting 
critical.

In the House to-day • Sir Wilfrid 
Làurier said that there was no corre
spondence between- Canada and the .col
onial office as was stated in a Toronto 
newspaper, that Canada wanted Boer 
prisoners to settle them in the North- 
West.

THERE IS DOUBT 
< . . “r-------- -

As to Reception to Be Given to United 
States Mission to Rotné.

Rome, April 24.—There is considerable 
mystification at the Vatican., regarding 
thé reported x^fmteâ States mission tq be 
appointed tp; discuss the. taking Over of 
the tends of the religious orders in thfe 
Philippines. No one hei^ seems to know 
when the mjssion may be expected, btit it 
is understood that the Bishop of Sioux 
Falls, I^ight Rev. Thomas O’Gotinàn, 
is preparing,,the ,way for it. There is 
some question regarding the character of 
the reception to be accorded the mission. 
The Pope, it is sold, is desirous of re
ceiving the mission privately.

ji; . „ : «JnteeMlgptel
A. G. Blair 

into supply made a statement on the 
• Intercolonial railway. He said that its 
ewrnipgS ti'ad now reached $5,000,000 as 
compared with $3,000,000 daring the 
l^st year of, the late government

Recruiting to service.
on the motion t» go

way and
Shaughnessy a handsome sum to with
draw them in order to ensure for Seattle 
a still larger share of .the Yukon trade.
The government, however, has been ask
ed to g’ive a subsidy to the C. P. R. 
vessels by way of putting them on some
thing like even terms with the Ameri
cans, and it would be well for thé Brit- 1
ish Columbia Board of Trade' and all vieftna, April 23;—The comments here 
others interested to wire ttawa uruig, generally adverse to the Morgan 
the next day or two for t e purpose o gtggmship combine. EÇfce Nenes Weiner 
strengthening the pogitiflm •>. *’ *2 fqtirnaj characterizes it as the first world
.Again, at the ^wTetiRkH-says: U "R

Board of Trade, Sen*tor"Temiil«nfiri 3s ' ..^ interest of the ëùtire world
recommencing a smdl ^ubs.dy to the C. J ^ America"^Qnopo1izing the
P. N. Co., to get it: to,,mprove Jts ser- ^ tbe or
vice on the West Coast of Vancouver ,yjng an inter^ftionpl,.#fivigation to de- 
Island. In this Installed as in others, the velop its own exixirt, trad* and serve its 
inttreste of British Cikiimbia may suffer own political ends. Ttoqipresent organiza- 
from the want of knowledge on the sub- tion contains toe root o£ « still cldser

combine, of whjjeh America will be the 
strongest menuet. Notwithstanding tihe 
fact i that Germany is able to bring into 
the pool a itopdfled

Water routes in the dlder provinces of America, yee toe superior organized fin- 
»i i i - '' ■ i' 'iY « ii — — ■ » i aucial powqr of the Morgan syndicate

" ""’ll avnntu^lly give the United States" 
l.i. From the standjaiint

.Eleven Applicants Were Accepted Up Till 
, Two O’Clock This Afterooim.

il■ THE SHIPPING COMBINE.

Vienna Paper Says the Trust is toe 
Most Dangerous Conceivable.

members pf the THouse of 
Premier ' Duasmulr,
Eberts, Smith Curtis and nlll 
of the pro’Hndial legislature,
Hill.

At1

PROTEST FROM NBLAON.

The titizens of Grand :
the following irestilution:

Whereas'-'llofti^ dana'dlan s 
wagon roriefs and railroads 
cross the ^international bon 
Tunny points between the At 
•eifle oceanq.

And whereas *uch loteecon 
to the bestfctofeereet-s -ef iboth ( 
United States, amd -neGegsi 
peoples, l;V.

And whereas the <exU
Boundary ■jemmtry Is itovol1 
facilities prorlàed «s
possible to jptee 1<

And wherfists freight rates 
are almost prohlMtire, rende 
f8ble to work many sn<h mSne 
detriment of this section an*

Disappointed That Oovermnetti' Haa Not 
Provided for New Oart 'Hoiee.

: X ------ -A-fl’v -too »
Nelfibn, '^i>r!l " 28*.—A meeting! tif^he lead

ing business and professional Wé* held to
day expressed sfrong lndIgnat 1 on'"tohat,the 
provincial, myernment had not v#ovlded lu 
the eattoittii for the ereettéeubf

are

new
court bouse;.here. It wa» pointé?! ont that 
the present^ bull ding Is Inadeqadfe for the 
business transacted,, and than, It»; ventila
tion lfi 6d ,bad .that judgeteblseve' had- te 
adjoarg ewjkt,-in consequence .u»r "their 
health suffering. A resolutloo: was passed 
to telegraf)h|‘these prottotta .fitttho ' Premier 
and to thé member for tÿe district.

■ W|pW IN PROGRESS
to.1);'*

On "the:.V., V. & B. Betwrèn Cascade and 
Grand Forks.

’jeet displayed by membere trom the 
-other provinces. The governmëht is be

times toe traffic'Of

supreme
ef nationalfhiterests the trust is the most 
dangerous Conceivable and it is only na
tural thatf the states affected should 
watch thqf development fhost closely and 
take every precaution possible. ' It may 
be found necessary to extend the system 
of state ownership to the sphere hitherto 
left exclusively to private initiative, yet 

ownership of toe commercial

And whereas this pertietth 
been In the past most nulas 
by reason 'of being deïïberr 
telly debarred from securing 
railroad, even when eoeh r 
were and sire willing and ex 
in here without bonus or aes

Just within her grasp 
is safety — but she 
does not see it ; she 
is looking the wrong 
way. There’s many 
a woman struggling 
in a sea of disease 
who is doing the 

same thing— 
looking the 

iwrong way— 
snatching at 
medicinal 

straws when the 
— —. life buoy, Dr.

fggSgF ' Pierce’s Favorite PteScrip- 
tioniiis within hef Teach. 
Many a woman has testi- 
fiedq "I know I -should 

not be alive to-dgy but for Dr. Pierce’s 
Favtirite Prescription.” This famous 
medicine establishes regularitypedries 
weakening drains, heals inflammation 
and ulceration, and cures female weak
ness. ,)n.. >t>

Weak and sick women, especially; those 
suffering frotn dishes of long standing, 
are invited to consult. Dr. Pierce, by-letter, 
fret. All correspondence is held as 
strictly private and sacredly confidential. 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N, Y.

The tests carried on at the experi
mental farms for ten years have fully 
demonstrated that increased crops, resuit 
from early sowing. Sowing at the 
earliest possible time and then sowing 
a second series a week later, then four 
other lots at intervals of a further wee. 
each, has shown that the best crops have 
been had from the second sowings made 
just one week after it was possible to 
sow the seed.. Beyond this, delay i« 
sowing has-nesultedîiin loss 1 which Ms 
oeeU inore serious as the delay Fias been 
greater. The -average of the ten years’ 

‘experience shdws that with wheat a deiay 
. >*cPona,'b of one week 'tfcyond the period mentioa-

n ,LaDt mT M”bere otthfc-iSW ed has entallbd a loss of over 30 per
•:?.^h!ynti. ”**. 1" week, 40 per cent., three
was 4a, m^d* by Br. McKenzie. ji weeks 'nearly 50 p» cent., and four

per'' cent, the crop.
Fafroers should avail themselves of thé 

opportunity of sending 
eàtoplé^ of grain ari<^ other seeds to thé 
experimental farm to'he tested for their 
vitality. By this mçans any injury to 

16.00 the vitality of grain from unfavorable 
2 weather during harvest may be promptly 

Î5 detected, and the extent of the injury 
1.00 ascertained. (Samples weighing, about 
1.50 one ounce may be* sent to the Central 

Experimental Farm at Ottawa free 
through the mail. These samples are 

20 tested and reported on free of charge, 
and their percentage of vitality <an 
usually be determined within a fortnight 
after they are received.

Grand. Forks, April 24.~The Great 
Northern contractors are ignoring the 
injunction recently obtained in the 
Supreme court against the V., V. & E. 
railway. Several, hundred men are at 
work between Cascade and this city. The 
track is being surfaced west from Cas
cade and several gangs are ^>usy on the 
grade across Manly’s ranch.

ind.state
mrtrine w-ould greatly reduce its mobility 
and give a fresh advantage to America, 
which has other means of defending and 
concentrating its own interests.”

An* whereas the V.. V. i 
'otnpany have commenced a 
heir road in good faitt^. and 
'cndltore of lhoney, notwltiw
ibstroetloneP’from rival and I 
ties. -f

And wheiifes wé are cred 
that said rSBfroad ha^ bougl 
3f ranch -property at a irirge p 
i right of -wap «of some $7 acr 
■vay dlspoee^nif the 
he former 
road,

And where**! the - saS& V., 1 
[>any or thelm,assigns are il 
^de owners of said ÿropertsj 
1Qt be ICterjÿnvd wltti; any I 
mce being q^etrary to the a 
}f British la^iand British fnj 

And whereas we are credj 
hat, after purchasing said 
'roceedlng tQ work itbereoil 
*gnln been MptraSncd from 
’rder of the çpnrt at the In 

the Attorney-General, cB 
>reeent the people of British 
Therefore be it resolved, Th 

Grand Forks, in public mi 
protest In the stronge, 

-Uiphatlc manner against sue 
Hterference. . That we betiovj 
“6 interest of the province, I 
ated to do us groat injury. 
‘P011 the press and the poopl 
he country to say with us thi 

action Is wrong, unjust, <3 
r®an Purposes, and shall not 
I And be It farther resolvtkl, 
Fth£j resolution be. forwardet 
i^P^w-itatlve, requesting hi

A are: enrolled.
A list bf ^he; gnccefpfkl applicants up to 

two ocldCli follows: Thfll/ Roach, D.*£. R. 
McKenzfé,; B., McDonaW,, Ovlngton Watt, 
H. Ware, Q. T. Deverejux, M. Simons, A. 
L. Lloyd, H. ,W. Mallette, W. K. Cameron 
apd A. È. j ^meron. ^... (11 

Messrs.1 Roach, McKenzie,

SU i.
HALF TOWN IN ASHES. KING LEOPOLD’S REPLY,

Says the Government Can 6e DepeUiïéd 
upon to Do Its Duty.

Brussels, April 22.—King Leopold hflto 
responded to the petition of the Çhambèg 
of Commerce asking for His #üajesty"s 
intervention in toe present Crisis, in a 
conciliatory and non-committal manner, 
intimating that the government is care
fully considering the situation and can 
be depended upon loyally to maintain thq 
constitution and fulfil Ite'dqty, by adopt
ing the policy which it deeiiis most use- 
tnl. fOr the well-fceing and tranquility of 
the country.

There was a general resumption of 
work this morning in the factories and 
coal mines of I.êige.

r im irifty Buildings Were Burned and Five 
Hundred/People Rendered j 

ni'lHomeless.
.

Clarion, Pa-.^Xpril 24.—T^»,| fire jgt 
Mâvtonville, Forest county, , yesterday, 
ia^d until last'night, copsunfing 50 
bulldinirs and ("Mailing a loss.'.>of neavly 
$3tt8,OCO, wltti1 ilbt over $75,000 innur- 
ttfito. About' j&iti hall the. .’to,wn ia/m 
a^K&" and 50»' jf^bple homeJeffl. 'h.t:;

Vtie flames sfi^ead from the town to 
a tiimber yard, and from there to the 
wobds, a,nd burned for two miles up the. 
railway. A boat one-half mile of track 
Of tile Bradford, Bordell & Kinzua rail
road Was burned, including eight cars. 
S. L. Pickens, editor of the Marionville 
Express, was severely burned about the 
face, while several other persons were in
jured. John Johnson, a tailor, is miss
ing, and it is supposed he was burned in 
his tailor shop.

Among the buildings destroyed were 
the post office, opera house, three hotels, 
Marionville Express and Presbyterian 
church. The only business houses stand
ing in the town are the buildings in 
which are located the Gold Standard 
Bank, one store, one saloon and restaur
ant. ....

U. LCtl<
all1 iVeholeeroer, a

wi

wholesale Market.M
doubtftflW . anj

.4, The following quçtatkxis are Victoria 
mboleeale? prices paid for farm produce 
this wéek:
IN&tatoea (iaitfnd), per ton.........

.Onions, per lb.................................
Carrots, per 100 lbs. . ...................
Parsnips, pér 100 lbs.....................
Cabbage, per 100 lbs.....................
Butter (creamery), per R)...........
Butter (dairy), per lb...................
Eggs (ranch), per doz...................
Chickens, per doz............................
Apples, per box .............................
Hay, per ton .................................
Oats, per ton .................................
Barley, per ton .............................
Beef, per lb...........r....................
Mutton, per lb.................................
Pork, per -lb.....................................
Veal, per lb. .................................

$

«I take pleasure In writing to lev you know 
the great good I received from your * Favorite 
Prescription ’ and your ' Pleasant Pellets • says 
Mrs, Nora Gaddie. of Rio. Han Co. Ky «I 
took seven or eight bottle? of ‘ Favoriti Piescrip- 
tion * and one or two vials of the Pellets.* 
Think I would have been ir mp gravt had it 
not been for your medicines. It has been about 
four months since I took the medicine I was 
all run down, had los* of appetite coitH net 
sleep at night, was nervous, had b:r.ksche, 
black spots on my limbs, and sick headache ail 
the time. It bave'not had sick headache since I 

, took your medicine.”

26SIX ARRESTS. 22%

Men Sent te Canton to Purchase Arme 
and Supplies For Rebels. 3.50@ 6.00 

1.25@ 2.00 
10.00 
25.00 
25.00

‘Hongkong. April 22.—Chinese officials 
yesterday raided a house at Canton and 
crptured six men who' were known to 
heve 'been sent to Canton for 'the pur
pose of spreading the rebel propaganda 
and for the purchase of arms and sup
plies. The prisoners carried orders from 
Kwok, the rebel leader, commanding the 
assassination of the Manchu offiçini^of 

Fine rubies are nhich mdre valuable than Canton. Five bnridfed armed braves left 
v-’ " diamonds, j , Canton yesterday for Wu Chow.

The Thames flows at the rate of two 
miles an hour.m 9

9@ 10
9

PILES CURED IN 3 TO d NIGHTS- 
One application gives relief. Dr. Acne" • 
Ointment is a boon for Itching riles. 
Blind, Bleeding Piles. It relieves quickly

feeling of an athlete, delighted at ttie. and permanently. fa skin eruption* 
chance of being able to try your strength.— stands without a rival. Thousands of te* 
Tjll1|w Hftmn jnnmal ' montais If you want evident. 35 cenr*.Ladlea Home Journal. Sold, by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.-23.

™ Favorite Prescription ” makes weak 
women strong, sick women well. Accept 
no substitute for the medicine which 
work» wonders for weak women.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure diza 
ziness and sick headache.

10® 11

Go at things that must be done with tire

a , J

Beet .Sugar Experiments to Be Made 
This Season—Charge Against 

Second Hand Dealer.

THE KING Tp ATTEND
A LACROSSE MATCH

\
Vi-

V

THE GRAIN TAX.

Lengthy Debate in: tile Imperial Com
mons-The Duties Carried.

London, April 22:1-.Ih the course of a 
debate on the grain tax ‘to to» House of 
Commons this evening, the chancellor of 
the exchequer, Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, 
a nnonneed that “offal” or coarse meal for 
stock feeding would pay only throe ÿébee 

iper hundred weight, instead of five pence. 
I He added that-to the case of flour and 
; fine meals tie farmers had been greatly 
■ disturbed by the fear that a heavy jtax 
(on “offal” would offset any protective 
advantage which they would gain by1 the 
grain duty. The chancellor also express
ed his belief that the advance in,the 
price of bread, which had been a Half
penny to one penny a loaf higher through 
the United Kingdom since the budget 
announcement, would recede so soon as 
the trade had adjusted itself to the-new 
conditions.

The whole evening was occupied in a 
heated debate of the duties as provided 
for in the budget. At midnight Mr. Bal
four, the government leader, applied toe 
closure, and the corn duties resolution 
was adopted by 5283 votes to 197.

EXTENSION OF TIME 
HAS BEEN GRANTED

FISHERY COMMISSION
TO REPORT ON TRAPS

Bill to Give the Yukon Representation 
in House of Commons—Ottawa 

Notes.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottaiwa, April 23.—In. reply to T. 

Earle, in the House to-day, Hon. J 
Sutherland said that the commission ap

pointed tff enquire^ into the fisheries of 
British Otidmbia had asked, jorrfurther 
timp'tS.'rt'iiori; npon traps. It had "been 
"gtafit&l tfiedu i v ,i;'"

; ' ± ; Stokdrf ^tiprésebtation.
thé Minister of tlte ' Interior1 to-day 

tfitroduced a hill givinÿ.representàtien to 
the Yukon In--the HeniVe of Commons. 
He said that the bill will give one mem
ber, to the-Yukon distriéte In reply to 
Mr. Monk, Hon. Mr. Sifton said that 
thére would "be à residential, qualification 
for voters, the Slime as in the Northwest 
Territory. U a>._ -

Read First Time.
Hon. C. Fitzpatrick’s bill to increase 

the salaries of White Horse and Dawson 
magistrates and appointing an extra 
judge for the Yukon was read » first 
time.

.Petitions on Right.
Hon. E. Fitzpatrick also introduced 

bill regarding petitions of rights. The 
bill providesj fo.r thé government asking 
fot- security;.In,, certain .cases qmd then 
fiats would be granted in all cates as a 
matter of course,. Hon. J.ifiaggfctt'sai’d: 
“That is an improvement oa the present 
system." c

a

Park Enlarged.
Hon. E. Siftdn also introduced a hill 

extending the limits of the Rocky moun
tain park at /Banff from 2,600 to 4,900 
square miles. ■ ,

Application Granted.
At a meeting of the railway committee 

of the Privy Council- to-day the Crow’s 
Nest Southern railway applied for- a 
crossing over - tlfe British Columbia 

■Southern at Elkd’aUd north of Morrison 
creek. The application was granted.- 

Falfi Commissioner. .
William Hutchins, ex-MiP., Ottawa, 

has been appointed commissioner IS the 
St. Louis fair i»j 1003. The exhib&tejfl 
represent the entire Dominion, and "will 
not be divided into provinces. '"

All Cdtolfiamls Filled. ;-iO: 1 itAll. commands have- new- beep 4ll_- 
Lieut.-Çiol; Irving.W. Qj C,, Holifa*, V? 
mg the latest appointment to the fourth 
contingent.

x>- Charity’s. Resolution. 
John;ACharltoi|; spoke .tor an hotir on 

ms rusdl'utiqn fqr mercÿ, magnanimity 
and amàesty to” the Boec* in South 
Africa-, -ill. Botibassa seconded if "

Sir Wilfrid Laurier asked1 Mr. Charl
ton to withdraw his resolution and leave 
the matter tp be settled by the brave 
soldiers who were now trying to restore 
peace in'Sooth Africa, 
lowed.

Mr. Monk fol-

NATIVES REPULSED.

Fighting Between United States Troops 
and. Moros.

Manila, April 22.—Two, , - „ ------ engagements
have boon fougtib between the American 
troops and the Mores,1 of the Island of 
Mindano; during the past 24 hours. 
Moore, of the 27th Infantry, while out 
with a small patty hunting for water, 
was fired upon at long tenge. Lieut.- 
Col I- rank. D. Baldwin, wMh a battalion 
of troops: and a. mountain gun, went to 
top assistance of Moore's party, and 
drove off: the Moros, who lost seven men. 
The firing was at 1.10Q. yards range. 
The Mord villages were flying red flags, 

-meaning,that they intended to fight to 
toe uttermost.
J. Later,-Stilton Paulo an*a force of na 
tn-es attempted to reoccupy the ground 
gamed h* the Americans, but the Moros 
wore forced to retire. 8*

TROUBLE THREATENED.

Troops at Cairo in Readiness to Leave 
for the Soudan.

Cairo. Egypt, April 22.—British troops 
n re held in readiness to proceed to the 
Soudan owing to the fact that trouble is 
threatened in that part of Egypt.

Off the Tyne, yesterday, a new steam
er, tiie Dilkera. of Adelaide, South Aus
tralia. was on her speed trial, when she 
ran clown the Norwegian ore steamer 
Hekla, which immediately sank, drown
ing seven of her erew. Ten men were 
rescued br the Dilkera.
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